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toand In company with Dr. Jaffa, the local 
M. H. O., had a took around town anent 
the installing ot some kind of sewage 
disposal. Questioned as to his Ideas on 
the matter, the doctor refused to make 
anything public, but It was learned 
that he has some definite Ideas, which 
he wants to talk- over with the local 
board of health and the town council 
at an early date.

The congregation of the Bgllnton 
Presbyterian Church empowered the 
building committee to accept the ten
ders received for the .building of the 
church. These tenders were accepted: 
Teagle & Son, foundation and brick 
work: R. Livingston, carpenter work; 
Chester & Hume, painting and glaz
ing; A. Petrie & Co., plastering. The 
total contracts accepted amount to 
$5004. The site cost $1500. total $6504. 
This still leaves the furnace, seating, 
filling up and sodding to be provided 
lor. The sale of the old churehjend site 
realized $2400 and $2800 has already been 
subscriber, which makes a total of 
$5200, and another $2000 subscription 
will see the church practically free of 
debt. It Is expected that the new 
churoh will be opened by New Year’s.

Rev. J. W. Wilkinson officiated at a. 
pretty houpe wedding last night on 
East EgHnton-avenue, at the residence 
of the bride’s parents, Mr. and Mm 
Christopher Turner, when their second 
daughter, Ethel May, was married to 
Alfred Mullaly of Toronto. Mies Lena 
Abraham was bridesmaid and Thomas 
■Smith assisted the groom. The bride 
wore a drees of cream voile, trimmed 
with liberty satin and lace, and wore 
orange blossoms and a bouquet of 
bridal rose-chrysanthemums. After the 
ceremony refreshments were served to 
about 25 Invited guests. Mr. and Mrs. 
Mullaly will reside in Toronto. The em
ployes of Sellers & Gough presented 
the couple with a handsome quarter 
cut oak Morris chair.

Mr. Davidson, who a few days ago 
purchased Mr. Drendey*s new house on 
Yonge-stréet, near Ballol-street, took
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Friday, July 31.HI ■■bscrlbers la the City el 
West Toroato ere requested to register 
complaint* of carelessness or late dell- 
Very at The World Branch Office, 22 

Weet Toronto, or 
Wo?1^ °®**» 81 Yonge-etreet, To-
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if« ; 1 We have dis
posed of over one 
thousand splendid 
examples of native 
Panama Hats 
made to sell at $10 
and $12, for

1

if wE get away to-morrow after- 
We offer inducements for a

want to 
noon.

brisk morning and you will find it worth £$ 
while to come early. !

WEST TORONTO, July SO.—“Withr 
In five years these two schools facing 
one another will make a regular Don- 
ny brook.”
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the council as well as we do In the 
school board* you'd 
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We sell two-piece Suits for 
$6.95 which ere worth from 
$6.50 to $13.50.

Three button sacks, English flannel and 
tropical worsted.

Trousers with belt holders and roll bot- 
Sizes 34 to 44. Also

w $15.00 two-piece worsted 
fl suits for $ 12.00.

Cut from the latest American models. 
Trousers with belt holders and roll bot

toms. Sizes 35 to 46,

be better liked.” 
s ^$5.00 the epithets 

between the kif V

m) j
j

wanI without doubt the fiercest 
| the local council chamber .and It _ 

menced on the lobby whefi the two 
bodies of officials met on their way out 
after their meetings were over.

The fact that the school board have 
exceeded the price estimated for their 
new school, which Is to be erected at 
the corner of Louisa and Elizabeth- 
streets, was the cause of all the trou
ble.

if £

There is another shipment now on sole. 
Don't miss the chance of a lifetime

possession to-day.
Rev. W. G. Back of the Bgllnton 

Presbyterian Church, and Rev. Dr.' 
Carmlchafel of King City, will exchange 
pulpits next Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Carnegie of 
Melbourne, Australia, who are making 
a tour ef the world, are the guests of 
their cousin, Mrs. F. A. Gibson, for a 
few days.
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"The original Amount the board 
asked for was $16,000,’’ said Aid. Hain,
and now they’ve gone and let the 

contract for $18,260, with the expendi
tures for site, furnishings and other 
incidentals not at all Included.”

The site will cost $3600 and furnish
ings $1600.

City Treasurer Jackson Intimated 
that he hadn’t yet heard a single Ali
gnment In favor of the site chosen 
by the board.

The executive committee accordingly 
passed a resolution recommending 
that the school board build oply a 
section of their new school to suit the 
present purposes, owing to the fact 
that-the contract price has reached a 
figure several thousand dollars In ad
vance of the original amount asked 
from the council.

The school board held a special meet- 
mg to-night to discuss the Installation 
of heating apparatus In the different 
schools during the coming winter.

The Pease Indirect system of heat
ing and ventilating and the Gurney 
aspiratory system were the two meth
ods discussed. The matter was left 
over for a week till some of the truer 
tees Investigate froVn other schools as 
to which of the .systems Is 
vlceAble.

While taking a walk this afternoon 
James Hillock of Annette-street 
overcome by the heat about 6 pm 
and fell unconscious on Western-ave
nue near the public school. Mr. Hil
lock some time ago had a' stroke of 
paralysis, from which he has not vet 
completely recovered.
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I 11 Cottager. Will Hove Third Big An- 
Beal on Monday. SL.vHP*

1Cop. Yontfe and Temperance Sts.. Toronto ifThe third annual sports of the Mlm- 
lco Beach Cottagers’ Association will 
take place on Aug. 8, 
day, the same day as 
day, at w

U.

Sunner Shirts at 97cthe local 
the' fctvte

hi«h time a big program of 
land and athletic sports will take place. 
In the evening there will be illumina
tions galore. Lawn tennis and lawn 
bowling will take place at "Kllcooley" 
at 10.30 a-m. The sports will commence 
at 2 p.m. and the prizes will he distri
buted at 7.30. This is the third annual 
event. Harry McGee Is president and 
-the committee is .an energetic one.

During the absence of Supt. Ferrler, 
who /s on his holidays, the work of 
the institution Is well looked after by 
Mr. Morris and everything Is going 
ahead in good shape.

The work of rebuilding the big work
shops la progressing steadily and the 
dynamo building is now up two stor
eys and ready for the putting In of 
the beams.
laundry is up to the second storey.
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Worth $1.23, $1.50, $2.00
NfiT'OU know we have been exerting exba pressure on the 

stock of summer shirts. Here's the last 500 of them, 
practically. Two lots.

LOT 1—English, Austrian and American makes, plain whites with 

self stripes, plain blues, and faricy stripes, cuffs attached 01 de

tached. plgin or pleated bosoms.
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ifTragedy at Grace Hospital—Cor
oners Jury Makes a Recom

mendation.

TO PROPrivy Council Allows Corporation's 
Appeal, Thereby Blocking Tax 

Sale Land Litigation.
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ifAnnie Cockroft, aged 25, of New 
Toronto, a typhoid patiept at Grace 
Hospital, while delirious, left her bed 
early yesterday and climbing thru an 
open window was Instantly killed by 
a 60 foot fall. She had been admitted 
to the hospital on Tuesday as a pa
tient of Dr. Fonbes Godfrey. At 6.30 
yesterday she showed signs of delir
ium, saying she must go to work.

She was secured in the bed, a sheet 
being tied over her and one foot be
ing tied to the bedpost, but more to 

? keep the coverings in place. An hour 
later she was seen getting out ot bed 
fcy another patient, who called to the 

, j nutse, Miss Rose, but too late.
Coroner J. E. Elliott conducted an 

Içquest, and the jury, after hearjn- 
the evidence of the attendants and of 
Fire Chief Noble, returned a verdict 
that deceased had come to her death 
from shock and rupture of the spleen 
and liver, and attaching no blame to 
any of the hospital staff.

It was, however, recommended that 
the hospital board find some way of 
securing the windows, which should 
make such acts on the part of irre
sponsible patients Impossible,but with
out entailing danger In case of fire.

Deputy Chief Noble said , that the 
danger in case of fire, should the win
dows be barred, would be too great, to 
make It advisable.

"I want you to say that after mak
ing a full Investigation of the case, I 
.think that the nurses did all that 
they possibly could to care for the 
iglrl. It was Just one of those un
accountable freaks of delirium which 
lib one could foresee or prevent. The 
girl did not jump out of the window 
with any idea of suldde. She 
likely to do anything 
Just a stray impulse.”

This was Dr. Forbes Godfrey’s state
ment.

A cable from London, England, 
nouncing that the privy council had 
allowed with costs the City of Toron
to’s appeal agianst the judgment of 
Canadian courts In the famous 
tax sale case, was1' received

The brickwork on thean-

LOT 2—-Men's Curing, Camp.ng, Cricket and 
Tennis Shirts, reversible collars and pocket, 
plain tan, white, blue, and blue and white 
stripes, made of a choice variety of materials. 
Sizes 14 to 18. Regular $1.25, $1.50,
$2.00. Saturday, all one price................

SEE YONCE STREET WINDOW.

if Underpriced Pyjamas
100 only Men’s Imported Summer Weight Py

jama Stats, English and American makes, in 
fancy white and white with stripes, madras 
doth; silk striped cashmerette in a variety of 
colorings, with or without frogs. Sizes 34 to 
44. Regular $2.00 and $2.50. Saturday,

$1.29

!1WYCHWOOD. ,

WYCHWOOD; July 3b—The Sunday 
school of St. Michael's ànd All Artgele’ 
Church, Anglican, will hold their pic
nic on Saturday, on the grounds of Mr. 
Kemp, Bathurst-street.

KEW AND BALMY BEACHES.

At both Kew and Balmy Beaches on 
Monday there will be the annual pro- 
g-rom of land and wàter sports, the 
prizes for which are generous.

falvey Case in cocks'.

Long Standing Fend Has Another 
Round In Law.

Police Magistrate Ellis on Thursday 
afternoon Imposed a fine of $50 and 
costs or three months In Jail on Wil
liam Fahey for assaulting his aunt. 
Mrs. Boland. A counter charge of as
sault, preferred by Mrs. Patrick Fal
vey, against Mrs. Boland, was dismiss
ed. The case will be appealed.

,1-most ser-

8Russell
waswith deep 

satisfaction by the city’s legal depart
ment yesterday. Had the city’s case 
failed, the corporation would be faced 
with the prospect of 
suits to recover land fallen Into 
city’s hands thru

I ,

I 97ci a succession of 
the

i x-h
suit, Robb’s butcher shop and

dwelling house, situated at the comer 
of Loulsa-street and Rose-avenue, 
York Township, were destroyed by a 
fire which broke out about 3 o’clock 
this morning. The entire 
and effects were destroyed.

The loss will amount to upwards of 
$2000, partly covered by insurant 

Two weelp ago, Mr. Robb’s kitchen 
in the rear 'of the store was damaged 
to the extent of $100, as the result of 
the exploslon-of a coal oil stove.

A championship C.L.A. game will be 
played at the athletic grounds on Sat
urday at 3 p.m. between the Interme
diate Shamrocks and Bradford. As the 
Bradford team have not yet been de
feated this season, and since the Sham
rocks must of necessity win this 

, game !n order to keep In the running 
for the district championship, a lively 
contest Is anticipated. The visiting 
team purpose coming In a special car 
and will have a large number of 
porters with them.

of taxés Varrearsill and
endless confusion and litigation would 
have been entailed. ifThe property Im
mediately affected by the Judgment Is 
on the east side of Oarlaw-avenue 
north of Queen-street and 
eight acres. It Is valued at $30,000 and 
the taxes In arrears 
amount to over $12,000.

After the opening of Carlaw-avenue 
and the construction of the Carlaw- 
avenue subway the taxes on the pro
perty became so heavy that John Rus
sell let It go In default.

It was sold at the tax sale In 1901 
and was bought In by the oity.

When the city was preparing to sell 
a portion of the property two years 
ago, Mr. Russell Instituted action to 
recover the land, and was given Judg
ment by Justice MacMahon, the court 
of appeal later sustaining the decision.

$2.00 Hats for 98cgfurniture mt
i :1

contains ifii rjpHIS is a lot we want to get ri4 of—too near the time when the new stock 
X comes in. The styles are standard, however, and no man will sacrifice 

anything by buying one. He'll be, in fai.* about a dol' at ahead.

on the property

ifI

if Men’s Derby and Soft Hats. new. up-to-date shapes, colors bhek, brown, 
and fawn. Regular up to $2.00. Saturday................................................

ii I grey
INDOMITABLE HURRŸING.? 98cif RIE
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!» Averaging 17 Knote Down the St.
^ Lawrence.

QUEBEC, July 30.—The last report 
from the Indomitable, bearing the 
Prince of Wales back to England, 
received at -noon to-day,was from Fame 
Point at midnight last night, where the 
vessel passed.

Fame Points Is 325 miles below Que
bec, which would allow a speed of 17 
knots an hour for the Indomitable, 
which is fast going considering the dif
ficulty of navigating the river to that 
point
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Adamite» Still Tramping:.
BAIRNIE, Man., July 30.—(Special.) 

—Colonization Agent Speërs has reach- 
ed here from the west and says the 
Adamites are still being followed toy 
the mounted police, who have 
■been unable to effect their 
Four members of the 
serted, and only three 
women are left.

KARLSCOL’RT.
W5I

Chapter of Accident. In and Around 
the Northggn Suburb..

>

at .
EYE-GLASSES FIT. 
TED W LT H A 

S' PAIR OF TORIO
invisible bifo
cals are Neat
and COMFORTABLE

ÜEARLESCOURT, July 30.—Earles- 
eourt has a chapter of accidents 
port.

Tv5-Roblnson of St. Clair-avenue 
and Dufferin-atreet Is laid up, having 
snapped a muscle In his chest and Is 
under the doctor’s

was as 
else. It wets so far 

capture, 
party have de

men and five
to re-

Commissioner Wilsen Thinks Tor
onto Must Do Something to 

Keep in the Race.

mWG
At East Toronto Saturday, Kick-off at 4 

p m., Little York champions v.'Preston, 
Admission 26c. F. Browplee, president; 
Stuart^ Toms, secretary.

4 Civic Holiday Short Trip*.
Grand Trunk will 

forty (40) trains.
Station Saturday next, as it Is the only 
line reaching all the resorts of On
tario.
the woods, lakes arid streams, 
tickets and full information call at 
city office, northwest corner King and 
Yonge-streets.

Incendiary Fire.
CRANRROOK, B.C.. July 30.—<6pe- 

d®-1-)—At a fire Inquest to-day Gov
ernment Agent, Armstrong proved the 
fire in Wardner the other day de
stroying two hotels, to be of incendiary 
origin.

care.
Frank Marshall, 11 years old, 71 Lap- 

pin-avenue, fell from a tree near Duf- 
ferln-street and St, Clalr-avenue, and 
broke his left arm at the elbow. He 
was taken to the hospital.

Albert Maybee, 13 years old, of Duf- 
fertn-street while riding on a bicycle, 
came too close to a horse which kicked 
nlm in the face.

have at least 
Leave the Union

F. E. LUKE, OPTICIAN******************* Park Commissioner Wilson and Aid.******N
*Get away over the holiday to

For
Vaughan, chairman of the civic parks 
committee, have returned from their 
visit to United States cities more than 
ever Impressed with the value of play 
grounds and boulevards.

The cities visited were Detroit, Chi
cago, Philadelphia, New York and Bos
ton, and the most progress in regard 
td play grounds was noted In Chicago 
and Boston, where the number and ex
tent of play grounds and the buildings , ----------
and equipment were a veritable revela- aoc*t moth, was urged by the beard of 
tlon, according to Mr. Wilson. control yesterday, when $2500 was voted

In Boston, he said, there are 24 miles t?r t^le Purpose of eradicating the piest. 
of level well-shaded boulevard, while ™eh W“1 be employed scraping .the 
altogether 80 miles are In contempla- trees with steel brushes, while ten cents 
tlon. In Chicago play grounds are con- a *luart the bounty placed on the In
ducted under Ideal conditions, and Be~l8'
children as young as 3 years enjoy the T“e clty engineer will report upon the 
pleasures ot sand courts, swings and j aPP!*c®tions for tile position of electri- 
doll houses, while the older boys revel I engineer to supervise the construc- 
In the large swimming pools, and In ,n °" the city’s electrlcan distribution 
gymnastic exercises. In Boston beau- P1®"1- The most likely applications are 
tlful buildings, used as gymnasiums 8ald 1° be those of Messrs. Mitchell, 
and concert halls, are open , to the pub- Park- Mudge, Genslt and Aiken.
He from 10 a.m. to 10 p.m.

Chicago has 23 play grounds, and 
last year $50,000 was spent on equip
ment alone. New York Is considerably 
behind Chicago in respect to play 
grounds, and Philadelphia showed less 
favorable conditions than the other 
cities. It being stated to be Impossible 
to protect the apparatus from the 
’’tough" element without high fences.

The commissioner is preparing a re
port, In which he suggests that every 
ward should have two play grounds, 
but he is content that progress should 
•be. gradual, with the acquisition of one 
plây ground at a time. The establishing 
of a swimming pool In the Chrlstie- 
street sand pits Is the first move be ad
vocates, as he considers there Is real 
need of a bathing place north of Bloor- 
street. •

That a very serious condition has 
been created by the Inroads o" tbs tus-

Issuer of Marriage Licenses 
II KING STREET WEST - TORONTO*OUR■ t

WRITE FOR OUR TRUST BOOKLET
weAe

THE UNION TRUSTES* ,-----------
Chartered Executor, Adminstrator, Etc. flf, SODCF
174- 178 Bay Street J. M. MeWHINNBY I 

TORONTO General Manager

Accidental Shooting.
INGERSOLL, July 30.—In Dereham 

Township Sydney Haycock, the 3- 
year-old son of Jefferson Haycock 
was shot by his brother, who. 
handling a 32 calibre rifle. The bul
let entered his head behind the left 
ear.

•6
Dr. Corrigan was

fere ^removed to^he ^ ^ the aUf" 

where It was found

ii 1 •lr Wilfrid

RUSH Dr. WhileAnratnet Embarico.
LONDON, July 30.—(C.A.P.).—’The 

beard of the agricultural society 
port the board of agriculture on the 
question of importation of live battle 
from Canada.

Western Hospital, 
necessary to re

move the cheeH bone and have an arti
ficial one of silver Inserted. The little 
sufferer is not out of danger yet

There 1s some trouble In Court Éarles- 
s t'nurt, I. O. F., as their financial secre

tary Is short. In his accounts. The de
ficiency was not found out until Chas. 
Day, the financial secretary at the time 
was arrested and convicted for as-
■Ktt,n*h,e wlfe- The Employer»* Li
ability Co., in which he was bonded, Is 
being asked to make the shortage good, 
which, however, only amounts to $13 96 

, e court at an emergency meeflnV 
elected John Doan, financial secretary, 
and Mr. Blankhorn, treasurer.
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SALE
MakesGood I 
DIAMONDS 
CHEAPEST 
WITH US

First in Quality for 
- m over a Century 3

B k j* nof vyy Lard for a distiller to mat» his i
B hiC* ” 8 ïCàtr or lwo' but when his 1
M u lcnown1 to be first in quality for over a

I wSL’wjb, Uh“-

I Coates* Plymouth Gin

JAMES BUCHANAN & CO^ Làùed A
Export Agent, Æ

kD.O.ROBUN,Toronto Æ
Sois ^J,tnffin

12
T- ►

*SPECIALISTS - 
j IN FOLLOWING DISEASES Of MEN
! Bpllopay Dyepepela
I Aatkma SypkHla Khenmatlam 

Stricture Lo.t Vitality 
Dtabetca Emlalone Skin D1«ea.es 

j Rupture Varicocele!Kidney Affeet'ue 
i One visit advisable, but If Impossi
ble send history and two-cent 
•tamp for free reply.

Office i Cor. Adelaide end Tor
onto Streets.

Hours: 10 a.m. to 1 p.m., $ p.m. 
to « p.m.

Closed Saturdays and Sundays 
during July and August 5

DOVERCOURT.
DOVERCOURT7 July 30.-/The Sun

day school of St. Edmund's Anglican 
Church held their picnic to-day at 
Lambton Park, which was well pat
ronized and greatly enjoyed.

The entertainment given by Miss 
Howbon and her pupils in Dovercourt 
Hall, was well attended. The proceeds 
will go towards the building fund of 
SL Edmund’s Church.

NORTH TORONTO.

Dr. Hodgette Looks Over the Situation 
as to Sanitation.

NORTH TORONTO, July 30.—Dr. 
Charles A. Hodgetts, chief helth offi
cer of Ontario, according to the wishes 
of the town’s local board of health, 
paid the town a vis# on Wednesday,

Yu Civic ImprovementIM

It you are Interested la having 
year surroundings made more 
attractive, air your views la 
thle column. It may assist the 
®lty officials lB tbclr efforts 
te beautify Toronto.

14 STEE

OTTAWA. 
Tr&nscontlne 
** advertlsi 
tons of 80-lbl 
fastenings.

Gore Bay.
ed aa

î •ti•i
1793.. DRS. SORER and WHITEiWANLESS&CO. * g» Toronto It, Toronto, On tarie. ■Editor World: Observing how dread

fully our beautiful treee are being and 
have been, destroyed. I wrote to Mr. 
Bethune, professor at Agricultural Col
lege, Guelph. He says, regarding the tus
sock moth and the treatment for Its

""I'h| caterpillars will very soon have 
ceased their work for this year, and will 
be changing to the chrysalis state. If 
however, they stlU continue to be

% 1 a cui
strath

VANCOW 
otrathcona,

R Ma m Engl
§ ter.Uon of t

Westminsterà
1

I68 Yonge Street:î
your trees, they should be spraye4 

with pari* green and lime. The simplest 
mode of getting rid of them Is to deal 
off the white egg masees from the p-ed 
and burn them. If all property-owneh 
would do this to their own trees tfcefl 
would soon be very few left In Toronto.'
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This Store Closes Saturdiy at One P. M. and Remains Closed Until 
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